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Conference names change in
shifting markets
Gallium Arsenide is no longer the sales
driver for the compound semiconductor
industry, because it has been overtaken in
growth rates and unit and dollar volumes
by the new kids on the block, which include
AlInGaP, SiC and GaN.  Additionally, equip-
ment and materials vendors are now most-
ly supported by the demand from this non-
GaAs materials segment. The value leader
for now and the foreseeable future will be
high brightness light emitting diodes.
Consequently, history was made in
Monterey this October when the long
familiar Gallium Arsenide IC Conference
(GaAs IC), for more than 20 years the
industry leader, re-emerged from its ashes
into CSIC (The Compound Semiconductor
IC Conference) in response to the expan-
sion of the business focus of compound
semiconductors and to include other mate-
rials and move away from its original GaAs
focus.
This move is similar to that of the GaAs
manufacturing conference (ManTech),
which is changing to CS ManTech.This will
also be the first year in which CSMAX and
CSIC cooperate on a combined exhibit
location and a one and one half day overlap
of their respective technical presentations.
It is perhaps too early to vote on the suc-
cess of this venture, but it appeared from
comments, that only a few tens of meeting
goers registered for both technical sessions
(out of about a total of 300-400).There may
be some explanation for this situation, since
more than 85% of the CSMAX papers are
vendor and product associated and would
possibly appeal to a different audience than
the CSIC meeting. In CSIC, the papers are
more oriented to future circuit design tech-
nology and system applications.
The overall CSIC turnout was in line with
previous meeting levels and achieved a sat-
isfactory attendance from the organiser’s
point of view.Additionally, the exhibits
were receiving good attendee walk up
interest from the vendors’ point of view.
Base Station Developments
Radio frequency power amplifiers (PAs) are
an important component of wireless base
stations for the high frequency (micro-
wave) networks and for the last few years
this market has been dominated by silicon
LDMOS circuits. It is potentially a very
important market for III-V materials sys-
tems, such as GaAs and GaN in particular to
penetrate, and they have been touted as
LDMOS amplifiers replacements for some
time.
The interest in replacements is because
LDMOS chips are not the most efficient
from the point of view of power added effi-
ciencies and power dissipation, since much
more than 50% of the power is dissipated
as heat.This creates a large heat load on the
base stations requiring air conditioning for
most installations to keep the amplifier
cards from burning up.
GaAs power amplifiers with higher efficien-
cies have been designed, are available and
are claimed to be price compatible, but it
appears that none have been installed to
date. It was obvious from the CSIC meeting
that LDMOS chips still have a lock on this
market and that there are constant
improvements being made in their cost per-
formance.
This could be one reason for the slow
acceptance of III-V replacements, but it may
also be due to the reluctance of the circuit
designers to move away from the safety
blanket of familiar silicon chips, with which
they have long been accustomed to using.
This market has also been earmarked by
gallium nitride based power amplifier pro-
ducers, which have the potential of higher
power added efficiencies and higher junc-
tion working temperatures — could this
blossom into near term, or future markets
for GaN based PA devices?
In reality, future III-V PAs will probably
move into this market before too long, but
because of a huge effort on the part of
nitride chip developers, GaAs could be
overtaken by AlGaN/GaN devices for tech-
nical reasons; higher operating voltages
[60V for GaN 12V for GaAs], higher operat-
ing junction temperatures [up to 250 to
300C for GaN], smaller GaN chips [less
material and higher power outputs — up to
10 watts per millimetre for AlGaN versus
0.7 W/mm for GaAs], higher breakdown
voltages for GaN [>100V], easier ohmic
impedance matching [to 50?] and the abili-
ty to eliminate the annual expense of mil-
lions of dollars in air conditioning expenses
per system.
AlGaN/GaN dual chip HEMT
Covering one possible candidate for a GaN
successor for this application,Toshihide
Kikkawa et al, from Fujitsu laboratories,
reported on recent progress with their
AlGaN/GaN high electron mobility transis-
tors (HEMTs) with two chips operating in
the push-pull mode at drain voltage bias
levels in the 50 to 60V range.
If combined with a digital pre-distortion
(DPD) system, adjacent channel leakage
power ratios (ACLR) of minus 50dBc can
be obtained for 4-channel W-CDMA signals.
A peak operating power of 250 watts has
been obtained, but in the design for 2.1GHz
operation, the highest power added effi-
ciency was obtained at a CW output power
of 150W.
The latest Fujitsu HEMT produced the high-
est output power (250W) and power per
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gate periphery (about 10 watts/millimetre)
for any of the four materials evaluated [GaN
@ 50 to 63V bias, SiC @ 58V, silicon LDMOS
@ 28V and GaAs @ 12V].The total transistor
gate width was 36mm, with individual gate
widths of 400 micron and current collapse
was prevented by the inclusion of an n-GaN
capping layer.
These efficiencies obtained by Fujitsu are
the highest ever reported that satisfy W-
CDMA system specifications, including that
for third generation operation.With test
data already exceeding 1000 hours, the base
station designers could soon be tempted to
incorporate the cooling benefits of AlGaN
PAs for base station operation.
More efficient power amplifiers (PAs) are
also needed for other aspects of the rapidly
growing telecommunication markets, which
include personal wireless devices, non-cell-
phone base stations and satellite communi-
cation (eg. C-band uses), often of differing
power output levels.
A.Wakejima et al, from NEC, described a
GaAs FET for satcom use, which provided
70W output 50% power added efficiency.
For a 3.8GHx operation (C-band), this ampli-
fier uses four internally matched 35mm
gate-width GaAs FET chips which produced
48.5 dBm of saturated output power and a
maximum power added efficiency of 50%
with a linear gain of 12.1 dB (operating at
10V).This 70W output power was claimed
to be a record for single-end C-band PAs and
will be an efficient GaAs circuit  in satellite
systems. Only a few issues are believed to
remain before commercialisation of these or
similar circuits.
GaAs foundries 
Hot news from the Taiwan market area in
August was the announcement that UCTC
in Taiwan had merged with WIN
Semiconductor with $20m in funding.This
situation may change future competition in
the foundry market, particularly since the
merged company will have significant fund-
ing and two 6" GaAs fabs available.
WIN also forecasts that after cost reduc-
tions, it will be profitable in Q1 2005 and
become the world's largest GaAs foundry as
its customer base increases from 80 to 100.
Therefore, the topic of the GaAs foundry or
captive in-house production was topical and
visited by a select panel in a joint session.
Unfortunately, III-V foundries are not in the
same league as their silicon namesakes,
because their total wafer volumes are less
than 10% of the total silicon foundry vol-
ume.Therefore, it was predicted by some
panellists that it will be difficult for more
than a couple of GaAs foundries to be prof-
itable, because of the low total wafer
through put and the low value turnover,
especially since one foundry claimed to
have about 60% of the total available market
and another $15m was allocated to
Taiwanese foundry operations.
Once again, foundries were claimed to have
advantages over many small in-house fab
lines, including circuit flexibility, agility and
turn around times (a 4 week turn round
was typical) and proven technologies are
available. But profitability may be a difficult
achievement for some of the players.
However, in the long term, captive and pure
play foundries are still expected to coexist,
even for large companies such as IBM and
the surviving foundries were expected to
be profitable.
